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A Year in Review 
Whirlwind. That is how I would describe our last year. 
There were so many unknowns when we started our 
new fiscal year in July 2020. We did not know the 
schools’ plans for programming, we had no idea if 
some of our funders would eliminate or reduce their 
funding due to the continuing pandemic, and we 
were not sure if we would need to furlough staff due 
to these unknowns. Thankfully, none of these things 
happened and we adapted seamlessly throughout 
the year, in large part because of our history in 
providing live Distance Learning (DL) from our green-
screen rooms and the support of our donors. 

When the school year started in August, we were inundated with requests for live DL. With only 
two DL studios, we knew we would need to add more to meet the requests for this format of 
programming. Through the generosity of the McMillen Foundation and the Lilly Endowment Youth 
Program Resilience Fund, we were able to add four mobile green-screen rooms. This allowed 
our educators to serve 37,594 children and adults via live DL, which is a 697% increase from our 
2019.2020 year! We also learned we could serve up to 400 individual connections at one time, 
allowing up to 400 students learning from home to connect to a single program all at once! We 
discovered this ability when we provided our “I Need My Teeth” virtual school assembly to 397 K-2nd 
graders who were all learning from home in Detroit and Cincinnati. 

We are beyond thankful for our donors and funders who aided in our success over the last year. Our 
donors went above and beyond through our first peer-to-peer fundraiser, increasing our donor base 
with 84 new donors and our online giving from .03% to 84%. We would not have been able to get 
through the last year without working together to ensure preventive health education continues 
throughout the pandemic. 

Thank you for allowing McMillen Health to serve students of 
all ages, abilities, and backgrounds throughout Indiana and 
beyond with preventive health education and the following 
special projects. 

Nicole Fairchild, MPA, MBA
Executive Director
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Guide to Health Education 

Numbers Served

Distance Learning: 37,594

In-House: 1,210

Outreach: 12,715

E-Learning: 13,321

Our Influence

Socials Media
Instagram Followers: 646

Facebook Followers: 1,449 

Total children and adults served: 64,840
Get a Behind the 

Scenes Pass!
Follow us on social media:

@mcmillenhealth

http://www.facebook.com/mcmillenhealth/
http://www.instagram.com/mcmillenhealth/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/mcmillen-health
http://vimeo.com/mcmillen
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Building
Adding Green!
In the last year, we have added some green to our building, but not the kind you find 
outdoors. We added four additional green-screen rooms to accommodate the 1,381 
requests for live DL programming. In a typical year, we receive roughly 225 requests for 
live DL. With students learning remotely and at school, there was a need for more DL 
than ever before. We served 37,594 students through live DL in the last year, making it a 
recording-breaking year for live DL. Thank you to the McMillen Foundation and the Lilly 
Endowment Youth Program Resilience Fund for making this possible. 

Making Use of Space
With the need for additional space for green-screen rooms, we decided to turn our former inventory 
room into a multipurpose room. This allowed the room to be used for programming, a DL studio, 
lunch overflow, and a decompression room for any of our guests experiencing overstimulation. In 
the last year, the multipurpose room has been used 83 times reaching 1,601 students. Before the 
conversion, the room was sitting empty as our inventory is now stored off-site. The room required 
renovations to be used as a multipurpose room. A special thank you to the Journal Gazette 
Foundation and the McMillen Foundation for making this room possible. 
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New Displays
Visiting McMillen Health’s Great Hall looks a little different, as a new bike display has been added to 
illustrate the benefits of exercising. Purdue University Fort Wayne received funding from I&M and the 
AEP Foundation to support STEAM education, which teaches science, technology, engineering, arts, 
and math to middle and high school students. The electric stationary bike display will be used to 
teach the importance of physical and emotional health. 

We inherited some displays from the Robert Crown Center for Health Education, now Candor Health, 
when they closed their facility in 2017. The displays have been waiting for some TLC to bring them 
back to life. We were able to revive the large brain display that now adorns our Great Hall wall thanks 
to funding from the AWS Foundation. The display illustrates the impact of trauma on the brain. 
Three videos were developed to play inside the brain’s TV to explain social-emotional health, child 
sexual abuse, and how trauma can impact one’s overall health. 

Oh Snap! New 
interactive 

programs and 
displays.
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Programs
McMillen Health’s professional health educators stayed busy this past year, adapting 85% of our 
programs to a live DL format, learning how to use new green-screen studios, developing training videos 
for each of our programs, and developing new programs to address COVID-19 and mental health.

COVID-19 Programs: Be a Germ Genius for grades K-2, Coping with COVID for grades 3-5, Going Viral 
for grades 6-12, and Conquering COVID for adults. Each program reviews the importance 
of regular handwashing, explains a pandemic, and teaches the importance of maintaining 
a positive attitude to support mental health. 

Mental Health Programs: Mood Monsters for grades K-2, Hooked on a Feeling for grades 3-5, 
Mind-Full of Stress for grades 6-8, Social-Emotional Smarts for grades 9-12, and Keys to 
Happiness for adults. Each of these programs reinforces positive relationships, how stress 
impacts the mind and body, and its role in social and emotional health. 

Additional Programs
Dunk the Funk for grades 6-8 educates students on the importance of daily hygiene habits 

including handwashing, showering, dental hygiene, skincare, clothing care, nail care, and 
menstrual hygiene practices

Fall Prevention for adults allows students to discover the risk factors that can contribute to falls by 
completing a Falls Self-Assessment. They learn about physical and environmental factors 
that can increase the risk of falling. 

We also now provide more than 52 programs for children and adults with disabilities. We 
have adapted many of our traditional programs for our annual Varied Abilities Days thanks 
to the generosity of the AWS Foundation. 

Virtual Varied Abilities Days
We provided our fourth year of Varied Abilities Days 
virtually to ensure children and adults of all abilities 
received preventive health education. Seventy-two (72) 
programming sessions were provided to 825 children 
and adults over 14 days, and 326 staff and caregivers 
also participated in programming. This project has been 
graciously supported by the AWS Foundation, who 
recognizes the need for vital, effective preventive health 
education for students of all abilities and ages. 
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Teen Pregnancy Prevention (TPP) Programming Expansion 
Since 2015, we have provided pregnancy prevention 
education to 1,500 Indiana youth in grades 6-8. 
Programming includes our own promising practice 
Choices Today, Options Tomorrow (CTOT) and the 
evidence based Promoting Health Among Teens (PHAT). 
Both curricula has been generously funded by the 
Indiana Department of Health.  

In 2020, we received additional funding to provide 
the evidence-based program Botvin Lifeskills Training 
for Transitions and Botvin Lifeskills Training for High 
School throughout Blackford, Elkhart, and Jay counties. 
Through this expansion of programming, we served 174 
youth with the six-module curriculum and 42 youth 
through #WoWTalk Cafés for teens developed through 
the Youth Thrive Framework. Over the next year, we will 
be expanding our reach again to serve Fulton, Kosciusko, 
and Saint Joseph counties with Botvin and #WowTalk Cafés for teens and parents. These projects 
have been made possible by the Indiana Department of Health. 
To learn more about this project visit: mcmillenhealth.org/curriculum/botvin-lifeskills

Virtual “I Need My Teeth”  Assemblies 
We took the “I Need My Teeth” Assembly virtual over the 
last year. This new format allowed us to provide 65 virtual 
assemblies reaching 5,961 youth in grades Preschool-2 
throughout rural Ohio, Indiana, and the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan! By providing the assembly virtually, students 
learning remotely in all three states were able to view the 
program at home with parents and caregivers. We were 
able to see parents dancing with their children in kitchens, 
siblings singing along to the songs, and teachers relieved 
that their students were so engaged.  This was the first 
year we were able to evaluate children’s toothbrushing 
behavior changes as a result of the assembly. Parent 
evaluations showed 58% of children liked to brush their 
teeth more and 45% of children had improved their 
attitudes towards brushing as a result of the assembly. 
We would like to thank the Delta Dental Foundation of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and North Carolina 
for making this project possible. Their support has been instrumental for the Brush program. 

http://mcmillenhealth.org/curriculum/botvin-lifeskills
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Smart Smiles Curricula for the Delta Dental Foundation of Virginia 
As we continue to work with the Delta Dental Foundation of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and North 
Carolina, we are becoming recognized among the other Delta Dentals as well! We spent several 
months redeveloping Delta Dental of Virginia’s Smart Smiles curricula for grades K-2 and 3-5 to 
be used digitally. This project focused on redeveloping a tangible kit set, which was mailed to 
locations, to an all-digital version of the curricula. Lessons were modified to work in a remote 
learning setting if needed. Resources developed included short videos to accompany lessons, a 
training video for teachers using the curricula, K-2 Smart Smiles Oral Health Curriculum, and 3-5 
Smart Smiles Oral Health Curriculum. 

Special Projects
Our Director of Curriculum Development and Creative Services Department have been busy this last 
year with the following special projects:

Care During COVID-19 for Neighborhood Health 
We worked to develop educational resources for Neighborhood Health in Fort Wayne to inform their 
patients about the COVID-19 pandemic. Resources included a series of short videos, text messages, 
clinic posters, rack cards, social media graphics, and content. All resources were translated to Spanish 
and Burmese with culturally appropriate content to serve audiences of all backgrounds. 

C VID-19
care during

Scan the code or visit www.mynhfw.org for more details 
about how we’re helping keep you safe!

This project is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of an award totaling $1,017,200 with 0 percentage 
financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government.

how neighborhood health is keeping you safe

    
clinic 

Separate clinics for sick and well patients

masks 
Staff and patients, all the time

waiting room 
Social distancing in waiting rooms

cleaning 
Stricter cleaning guidelines

C VID-19
care during

Scan the code or visit www.mynhfw.org for more 
details about how we’re helping keep you safe!

caring for children  
during COVID-19

wellness 
Keep your child healthy and track their 

development.

vaccines 
Stay up to date to protect your child.

dental 
Healthy teeth are important for healthy eating.

eye 
Good vision is important for school success.

C VID-19
care during

Scan the code or visit www.mynhfw.org for more 
details about how we’re helping keep you safe!

caring for your family 
during COVID-19

 
mask  

Wear a mask any time you will be around 
people outside your household.

 
handwashing 

Wash with soap and water for  
20 seconds before eating and after 

touching common surfaces.

 
social distancing  

Stay home when you can. Leave at  
least 6 feet between yourself and  
others when you need to go out.

Scan the code or visit www.mynhfw.org for more details 
about how we’re helping keep you safe!

C VID-19
care during

This project is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of an award totaling $1,017,200 with 0 percentage 
financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government.

caring for children during COVID-19

wellness 
Keep your child healthy and track their development.

vaccines 
Stay up to date to protect your child.

dental 
Healthy teeth are important for healthy eating.

eye 
Good vision is important for school success.

Smart

Smiles®

Curriculum
Grades K-2

Smart

Smiles ®

Curriculum
Grades 3-5
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Michigan Oral Health Needs Assessment for Adults with Disabilities
Over the years of providing our Brush Oral Health Program, we have seen and heard the oral 
health disparities for those living with a disability. We partnered with Project Accessible Oral 
Health out of New York to conduct an oral health needs assessment for adults with disabilities 
throughout the state of Michigan. The needs assessment included 22 personal interviews, three 
focus groups, and the participation of 13 professionals serving adults with disabilities. The results 
of the report illustrate the need for rural dentists who serve people with disabilities and accept 
Medicaid reimbursement, more education for dentists and hygenists about various disabilities 
and adaptations, a better understanding of serving individuals with disabilities, and educational 
materials for use at home by caregivers and individuals with disabilities on the importance of 
oral health and how to make it possible. This project was made possible by the Dental Dental 
Foundation of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and North Carolina. 

Redevelopment of Brush Curriculum for Riverside County 
Department of Public Health in California
In 2019.2020, we worked with the Sacramento County Department of Health to redevelop our 
Brush oral health resources for children with disabilities. In doing so, our work was shared with other 
organizations throughout California. In 2020, the Riverside County Department of Public Health 
partnered with us to redevelop 12 Brush lessons into digital lessons for parents and caregivers to 
complete at home during the COVID shutdown; 12 caregiver handouts, and 5 how-to videos for 
caregivers. All resources were provided in English and Spanish. 

Digital Early Childhood 
Oral Health Lessons

Developed by McMillen Health for
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Healthy Tomorrow App
In December 2020, we received the final funding necessary to begin the development of an app for 
pregnant or recently pregnant women with opioid use disorder (OUD) and their babies being born 
with neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS). We have been hoping for this project to begin since the In 
Her Words community-wide report was completed in 2018. The report found women with OUD and 
the professionals serving them desired low-literacy education on OUD, NAS, and other topics with a 
preference for education to be provided in video format and easily accessible from their phones. From 
there, the idea for the app began. 

Through the generosity of the St. Joseph Community 
Health Foundation, the PHP Foundation, the 
Schneider Foundation, the English-Bonter-Mitchell 
Foundation, and the Delta Dental Foundation 
of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and North Carolina, 
we were able to begin this five-year project. Two 
advisory groups were established in early March 
2020, the Professional Advisory Group (PAG) and 
Mom’s Advisory Group (MAG). The PAG consists 
of 20 professionals throughout Allen County who 
serve pregnant or parenting women with OUD and 
their babies born with NAS. The MAG is composed 
of moms who were interviewed for the In Her Words 

report, or have been identified by a professional from 
the PAG as a pregnant or parenting mom with OUD. 

Over the last six months, we have developed 20+ 
videos, a Professional Guide, and content for the 
app. We have worked with InfiniTeach out of Chicago 
to develop the app design and layout. The app 
is scheduled to launch on November 1, 2021, and 
we would like you to be part of the launch! Please 
consider downloading the Healthy Tomorrow app 
for free from Apple or Google and sharing it with 
those you may know who have been impacted by the  
opioid epidemic. 

Over the next year, we will be piloting the app with 
300 Allen County women and 25 professionals. 
Women using the app can earn badges by completing 
a pre- and post-test for each category of videos. The 
badges can then be redeemed at A Baby’s Closet for 
diapers, wipes, car seats, and other items. 

mcmillenhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/2019-NAS-Community-Report_web.pdf
mcmillenhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/2019-NAS-Community-Report_web.pdf
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A key portion of this app is the discussion forum and 
professional portal. An additional $30,000 is required to 
develop these features. The discussion forum will allow 
women using the app to connect with other women walking 
the same path. The professional portal will allow women to 
give professionals access to verify their progress in earning 
badges. Professionals include home visitors, physicians, peer 
support specialists, OBGYNs, and more. The key to this project 
is to connect these women with a home visitor who will help 
them in their journey to maintaining a healthy lifestyle for 
them and their baby. 

This is a five-year project with the first two years focusing 
on the app development, discussion forum, professional portal, and OUD/NAS.The following three 
years’ additional content will be developed on prenatal health and safe sleep, tobacco use during 
pregnancy, and nutrition and breastfeeding. Further content will be developed as needed. 

To learn more about the app project please visit: mcmillenhealth.org/healthy-tomorrow

Dr. Louis and Anne B. Scheider Foundation

English-Bonter-Mitchell Foundation

Download this FREE app today!

• Caring for yourself and your baby during pregnancy

• What to expect at the hospital

• What to know after taking your baby home

• How to build a support network

• Your mental health during and after pregnancy 

20+ Educational Videos To 
Learn About:

Ready for a healthier tomorrow
for you and your baby?

The App Inspired By You 
And Created For You!

The Healthy Tomorrow™ app partnered 
with professionals serving women just 
like you to answer questions you might 
have if you have used opioids during 
your pregnancy. Download the Healthy Tomorrow™ 

app to learn about caring for yourself 
and your baby after opioid use

An App Inspired By You 
And Created For You

Dr. Louis and Anne B. 
Scheider Foundation

Start Your 

Today

English-Bonter-Mitchell 
Foundation

Download the Healthy Tomorrow™ 
app to learn about caring for yourself 

and your baby after opioid use

An App Inspired By You 
And Created For You

Dr. Louis and Anne B. 
Scheider Foundation

Start Your 

Today

English-Bonter-Mitchell 
Foundation

Dr. Louis and Anne B. Scheider Foundation

English-Bonter-Mitchell Foundation

Download this FREE app today!

• Caring for yourself and your baby during pregnancy

• What to expect at the hospital

• What to know after taking your baby home

• How to build a support network

• Your mental health during and after pregnancy 

20+ Educational Videos To 
Learn About:

Ready for a healthier tomorrow
for you and your baby?

The App Inspired By You 
And Created For You!

The Healthy Tomorrow™ app partnered 
with professionals serving women just 
like you to answer questions you might 
have if you have used opioids during 
your pregnancy.

Dr. Louis and Anne B. 
Scheider Foundation

English-Bonter-Mitchell 
Foundation

http://mcmillenhealth.org/healthy-tomorrow
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Digital Brush Oral Health Curriculum was developed for preschool classrooms serving 
children ages 3-5 remotely. Fifteen of our most popular Brush lessons were redeveloped for 
caregivers to provide oral health education to their children while at home during COVID closures. 
Head Starts across the nation were requesting digital caregiver lessons so they could continue to 
reinforce the need for daily toothbrushing. We responded by developing a digital curriculum with 
5 how-to caregiver videos and digital access to our two most popular children’s books, I Brush 
My Teeth and Happy Teeth! This project was made possible by the Foundation for Dental Health 
Education (FDHE). 

Expanding Brush Resources
Our Brush Oral Health Program saw a few additions in the last year to continue serving vulnerable 
populations with oral health education: 

Adult oral health resources were developed in partnership with the University of Michigan’s 
Dental School and Depression Center to begin serving adults with chronic health conditions. Our 
new partnership allowed an oral health flip chart, 8 videos, and 13 informational handouts to be 
developed. The resources are being shared with organizations who have peer-support specialists 
and community health workers. Those receiving resources participate in a two-hour oral health 
training and practice motivational interviewing techniques as shared in the flip chart. This project 
was made possible through funding from the Delta Dental Foundation of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
and North Carolina. 

Developed by McMillen Health
With funding support from:

Digital Early Childhood
Oral Health Lessons

For Ages 3-5
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Digital Early Learning Oral 

Health Curriculum
Ages birth to 2

Developed by McMillen Health with funding from PNC Grow Up Great 

and the Isaac Knapp Dental Education Foundation

Digital Brush Early Learning Curriculum was developed for early childhood educators and 
home visitors serving children ages birth to 2. This new 12 lesson digital oral health resource 
includes 6 engaging classroom lessons and 6 caregiver lessons to be completed at home. Lessons 
help children explore emotions and how they relate to oral health. Children practice motor skills 
necessary for toothbrushing. This new digital resource also features 12 digital caregiver handouts, 
two mirror clings, and digital access to our two most popular children’s books, I Brush My Teeth and 
Happy Teeth! This project was made possible by PNC’s Grow Up Great Fund and the Isaac Knapp 
Dental Education Foundation. 

Lights, camera, 
action! The Brush 

program serves 
all 92 Indiana 

counties!

Early Learning Caregiver Handout  1

Developed by McMillen Health

Funded by PNC Grow Up Great and Isaac Knapp Dental Education Foundation

 Why We Smile

Your baby will use their smile to 

communicate with you before 

they learn to talk.

When your baby smiles back at you, they are 

building a connection! Smiling will help your child 

make friends when they are older.

 Healthy Teeth for a Happy Baby

Children with decayed teeth do not feel as confident 

and may avoid smiling. Children may even cover 

their mouth when they talk or smile.

Tooth pain can cause your child to 

feel cranky, withdrawn, or unhappy.

Healthy Teeth for 

a Healthy Smile

Early Learning Caregiver Handout  4
Developed by McMillen Health

Funded by PNC Grow Up Great and Isaac Knapp Dental Education Foundation

Messy, Sensory Play

 Messy is Okay
Messy play helps children become comfortable 
with other sensory experiences like 
toothbrushing, flossing, or trying new foods. 
Water, sand, fingerpaint, and playdough are all 
ways children can explore new textures.

 Add Variety
Give your child a variety of foods 
with different textures. Fruits and 
vegetables provide many textures and 
are the healthiest foods. Children 
with strong, healthy teeth will be 
comfortable trying new foods.

 Time to Adjust
Cleaning your baby’s gums with a 
soft, damp washcloth now will make 
future toothbrushing easier.

Early Learning Caregiver Handout  9 Developed by McMillen Health
Funded by PNC Grow Up Great and Isaac Knapp Dental Education Foundation

Learning Through Song and Rhyme

 Make it Fun
Singing songs or rhymes with your child can make 

toothbrushing fun. Play songs from your phone or 
post rhymes in the bathroom to read. You can play a 

special song every day to remind your child when it’s 

time to brush their teeth.

 Moving to the MusicYour child is keeping their body healthy when they 

dance and move. Even the small movements of 
finger plays like Itsy Bitsy Spider and I’m Bringing 
Home a Baby Bumblebee will make your child’s 
hands and fingers stronger.

 Brushing for Two MinutesChoose a song that lasts for two minutes to play while you and your child brush. 
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Events
Virtual Vitality Awards
McMillen Health took the Vitality Awards virtual in 2020, 
allowing our guests to view a prerecorded program as 
we were unable to gather in-person. The Vitality Awards 
honor the silent heroes in our community who are making 
a difference in the areas of health education, wellness, 
prevention, and healthcare. The business category 
recognizes businesses striving to make a difference in one of 
these categories. Award recipients for the 2020.2021 year: 
Dan Krleski of East Allen County Schools, Health Education; 
Jessie Brumbeloe retired nurse, Wellness; Wendy Spitznagel 
of YMCA of Greater Fort Wayne, Prevention; Dr. Tina 
Sheehan of Give Hear, Healthcare; Mental Health America 
of Northeast Indiana, Business. The evening also celebrates 
the Pat Parker Award recipient, which is someone who goes above and beyond in one or more of 
those categories. In 2020, we recognized all healthcare and frontline workers for the Pat Parker 
award and it was accepted by former Allen County Health Commissioner Dr. Deborah McMahon.

We would like to thank our sponsors who made this event possible: Aging and In-Home Services; 
Current Mechanical; Findley Financial; Haines, Isenbarger, and Skiba, LLC; Jackson Group; Main 
Stay Solutions; Neitert Insurance; Northwestern Mutual; PHP; PNC; and St. Joseph Community 
Health Foundation.

Peer-to-Peer Fundraiser 
We partook in our first peer-to-peer fundraiser in March 2021, which resulted in 92 donors giving to 
the campaign, 84 of whom were new donors, and $5,141 being raised to support 140 youth receiving 
preventive health education! We were so impressed with these results that we will be holding 
another peer-to-peer fundraiser in the Spring of 2022. We cannot thank you enough for making our 
work possible and for supporting our efforts in educating youth to live a healthy tomorrow. Your 
support allowed our online giving to grow by 83.87%! This has been a goal for the organization for 
more than three years, and thanks to you this goal was achieved. We appreciate you!
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Inaugural Tee Off with TAM Golf Outing
We held our first Tee Off with TAM on June 25, 2021, at 
Whispering Creek Golf Course in New Haven. It was a very 
rainy day for the golf outing. Despite the rain, a great 
time was had by all, and we had 15 teams participate in 
this inaugural event. We would like to thank our sponsors 
who made this event possible: MainStay Solutions our 
Title Sponsor; B2B CFO; Baden, Gage, and Schroeder; 
Blackburn and Green; Code Chameleon; Delta Dental of 
Indiana; Digital Wolf LLC; Findley Financial; First Fedreal 
Savings of Huntington; Haines, Isenbarger, and Skiba LLC; 
Hallmark Home Mortgage; Harmony Marketing; Keith 
Harrison Cosmetic Dentist; Lane 201 Botique; Maureen 
Widner; Neitert Insurance; Northwestern Mutual; Osage 
Lane; PHP; Saratoga; Stepstone Youth and Family 
Services, and Strahm Building Solutions.  

Income
Admissions = $125,423

Brush Oral Health Program = $138,499

Grants & Donations = $860,310

Contracted Work = $435,398

Investment Income = $497,903

Special Events = $29,631

Other = $2,403

Expenses
Program Services & Health Education = $913,608

Management & General Expenses = $276,499

Development Expenses = $71,526

2020-2021 Income & Expenses
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Going the Distance
McMillen Health continues to expand its footprint throughout the state of Indiana. In the last year, 
our expansion included Blackford, Elkhart, Fulton, Jay, and St. Joseph counties. As we continue to 
go the distance with live DL, we are building new relationships with schools we have never served 
before. Our goal over the next three years is to continue expanding our footprint in Indiana, as well as 
nationally. In 2020.2021 our student reach in northeast Indiana follows: 

Allen 30,870

Adams 1,723

Blackford 181

Dekalb 3,190

Elkhart 520

Fulton 166

Grant 788

Huntington 1753

Jay 69

Kosciusko 7,426

LaGrange 1,838

Noble 3,754

St. Joseph 367

Steuben 1,029

Whitley 141

Reaching these students would not have been possible without your support. In 2020.2021, 
McMillen Health provided 2,088 preventive health education programming sessions reaching 64,830 
students of all ages, abilities, and backgrounds. Just over 55%, or 35,780, of these students received 
programming at no cost through the generosity of our donors and funders just like you. We thank you 
on behalf of the students we serve every day. Without you, these students would not have received 
preventive health education as their schools could not afford to provide this education to them, nor 
could they ask the parents to cover the cost during a pandemic when many were without jobs. 

If you would like to help additional students who are unable to pay the $5 fee to receive 
programming, consider making a contribution to the Parker Scholarship which covers the cost of 
these students. When schools request programming but can only cover the cost of a portion of 
their students, we use the Parker Scholarship to cover the cost of the remaining students. Your 
contribution will allow students from all over Northeast Indiana to receive education today, for a 
healthy tomorrow. 

Giving to the Parker Scholarship is easy, just click on our donate page and select Parker 
Scholarship: https://bit.ly/2WJLion 

http://bit.ly/2WJLion 


Donors
Platinium $20,000+
AWS Foundation

Olive B. Cole Foundation

Community Foundation of 
Greater Fort Wayne

The DEKKO Foundation

Delta Dental Foundation of 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and 
North Carolina

English-Bonter-Mitchell 
Foundation

Indiana State Department of 
Health

The James Foundation, Inc.

Lilly Endowment, Inc.

Harold & Rachel McMillen 
Charitable Trust

McMillen Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Louis and Anne B. Schneider 
Foundation

St. Joseph Community Health 
Foundation

Diamond $10,000+
Allen County Drug and Alcohol 
Consortium

Parkview Noble Community 
Health Improvement Program

PHP Foundation

Gold $5,000+
The Boren Foundation, Inc.

Community Foundation of Noble 
County

Journal Gazette Foundation, Inc.

K21 Health Foundation

LaGrange County Community 
Foundation

Magee-O’Connor Foundation, 
Inc.

M. E. Raker Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Dane & Mary Louise Miller 
Foundation

PNC Foundation

PNC Foundation Youngtown 
Ohio

Prophet Sisters Foundation

Steuben County Community 
Foundation, Inc.

Steuben County REMC 
Operation RoundUp

Edward M. and Mary McCrea 
Wilson Foundation

Silver $1,000+
3 Rivers Credit Union Foundation

Aging and In-Home Services

Aldi Inc.

Howard P. Arnold Foundation

Community Foundation DeKalb 
County

Coshocton Foundation

Deister Machine Company, Inc.

Delta Dental of Indiana

Drug Free Adams County

Drug Free Steuben

Durant Foundation, Inc.

Nicole and Josh Fairchild

Foundation for Dental Health 
Education

Franklin Electric Charitable and 
Educational Foundation, Inc

Heartland REMC

Huntington County Community 
Foundation

Isaac Knapp Dental Education 
Foundation, Inc.

Kosciusko County Community 
Foundation

Kosciusko County REMC 
Operation Round Up Fund

Lutheran Health Network

MainStay Solutions

Network for Good

Nietert Insurance

Noble REMC Operation Round 
Up Trust

Physicians Health Plan of 
Northern Indiana, Inc.

PNC

PNC Foundation Central Indiana

Saratoga Potato Chips, LLC

United Way of DeKalb County, 
Inc.

Mary E. Van Drew Charitable 
Foundation, Inc.

Bronze $500+
Adams County Community 
Foundation

Blackburn & Green

Current Mechanical

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Felger

Findley Financial Corp

Haines, Isenbarger & Skiba, LLC



Jackson Group

Nancy and Jeff Mann

Purdue University Fort Wayne

Copper $100+
Chris Angellatta

Baden, Gage & Schroeder, LLC

B2B CFO

Lindsay and Josh Boidock

Debra and David Branfield

Dr. and Mrs. Sean Brennan

Brady and Shelbi Brown

Jana and Joshua Clark

Ta’nisha and Josh Clements

Code Chameleon, LLC

Eve Colchin

Richard and Deborah Conklin

Martha Corbat

Drs. Marcia and John Crawford

Michelle and Jim DeArmond

Digital Wolf, LLC

Joseph Eagleson

Ned and Sally Edington

Margaret Eickhoff

Epco Products, Inc.

First Federal Savings Bank of 
Huntington

Drs. Sarah and Tony GiaQuinta

Mary and Roy Gilliom

Shannon and Brad Gleason

Grant Goeglein

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Guebard

Hallmark Mortgage, LLC

Harmony Marketing Group

Elizabeth and Ian Harris

Harrison Dental Group, PC

Jerome F. and Becky Henry, Jr.

Dr. Anthony and Jacqueline 
Henry

Dan and Joyce Herstad

Casey and Denis Knuth

Kroger

Carol Laisure

Drs. Ronald and Linda Landin

Lane 201 Boutique

Lassus Brothers Oil Foundation

Dr. Walter and Darlene 
Leuenberger Jr.

Aaron and Marjory Lybarger

Jessica and Andrew Martin

Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Murphy

Gregory Musi

Osage Lane Property 
Management

Lindsay and Joseph Platt

Laura and Tod Ramsey

Dr. Mark and Lynn Reecer

Dr. and Mrs. John Reed, Jr.

Ann Reidenbach

Marissa Sauer

Dr. Marcia and Larry Sauter

Dr. Daniel and Rebecca Schmidt

Daniel and Kathryn Schreiber

Drs. Holli and Mark Seabury

Twila and Mike Smith

Nancy and David Steinhofer

Rachel and Jonathan Steinhofer

StepStone Family and Youth 
Services

Kathleen Summers

Richard and Lisa Teets

Jody Trent

Dr. and Mrs. J. Phillip Tyndall

University of Saint Francis

Rob and Madeline Weigand

Linda Wellman

Maureen Widner and Greg Musi

Megan Wilkinson

Beth Wolf

Under $100
Ann Aguirre

Amazon Smile Foundation

Anonymous

Robin and Dave Arnott

Alli and Gavin Barcus

Karen Barnthouse

Valarie Bashore

Mary Bell

Sarah Beutel

Summer Bontrager

Brittany Brannan

Chris Brinneman

Frances and Michael Brooks

Tyler and Shannon Brudi

Chelsea Brune

Lisa Bueter

Mitchell Burns

Jeff and Sheri Burns



Stephanie Burton

Jenni and Austin Carpenter

Mike Cole

Melanie Cork

Tommy Cutter

Emily Darrough

Angela Davis

Rachael Dickerhoof

Jeanne Dietrich

Dana Doerr

Alisha Dunkleberger

Martha Eagleson

Mickey Eagleson

Mystee Eagleson

Tyler and Katelyn Engstrom

Daniel Ewing

Walter and Nancy Fedick

Alissa Fedick

Deanna Girardot

Laura and Tod Green

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Gumbert

Susan Haines

John Hartman

Kristal Hill

Hannah Hoffman

Matthew Hopf

Captain Kevin Hunter

Beka Huston

John Jehl

Kristina Johnson

Sarah Kakish

Michelle and David Kearns

Kim Klotz

Kevin Knuth

Jennifer Koher

Drs. Chung and Sage Lee

Joy and Chris Livengood

Andrew Lockwood

Kathleen Lotter

Alysia Marshall Seslar and Bret 
Seslar

Dr. David N. Matthews

Mitchell and Cindy McKinney

Patricia Merrill

Scott Nitza

Joci Plank

Valerie Powers

Alexis Quinton

Donna Reaser

Faith Reaser

Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Reed

Camella and Chris Rodenbeck

Elizabeth Sanchez

Ian and Josephine Schmid

Jeff Schmid

Lisa Scott

DaVanna Seifert

Angie Selzer

Misty Shaw

Signing Closers, LLC

Karen Smith

Audra Smolek

Dr. David and Elizabeth Steiner

Lori Stinson

Anthony and Sally Stites

Jenn and Bob Storey

Courtney Swindle

Tiffany Taylor-Smith

Anne Tiernon

Nick Vachon

Stephanie VanHouten

Elaine and Tony Wagner

Thomas Wagner

April and Carl Waters

Anne Wilkinson

Lindsay and Brandon Wolf

Brad Woolace

Rose Worman

Mary Worman

Makenna Worman

In-Kind
Bobick’s Golf Headquarters

Century 21 Bradley Realty, Inc.

Coyote Creek Golf Course

Crazy Pinz

Dairy Queen’s with Hart

Graphics Output

Jackson R. Lehman Family YMCA

Pizza Hut of Fort Wayne, Inc.

Purdue University Fort Wayne

Strahm Group

Sweetwater

University of Saint Francis
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